
Sermon: Really? (Visit www.crossroadshillside.com/mp3-video)
Topic: Jonah's Resentment
Scripture: Jonah 4:1-10

Jonah had great resentment for the people of Ninevah. Not only did he have great resentment, it led to 
him acting ridiculous! Resentment will make you ridiculous! One of the things Jonah prayed was: “See 
this is why I didn't want to do this. I know You would save them... I knew You weren't gonna destroy 
them into pieces.” Jonah's heart had issues that needed to be dealt with.

We all struggle with resentment on some level. Maybe about the small things - things that don't even 
matter in the long run. Whatever we struggle with in the arena of resentment, we need to examine your 
motives. He needs to deal with us and help us through it. God doesn't punish us solely to punish us, but 
that may come to repentance. This is the most important thing - we need to come to repentance and be 
fully dependent upon God.

Some notes I wrote concerning the sermon:

• “Love your enemies. Pray for them.”

• Be careful when struggling with resentment issues.

• We get upset when things happen... even when we don't work to keep things in place (at our jobs, in 

our health, etc).

God is reasonable with a rebel! Jonah acted like... a fool. It reminds me of God's amazing grace - and 
how God still sent His son Jesus to die on the cross for our sins. He doesn't wait for us to get our act 
together! And, He is so fully God and clothed with such holiness that we couldn't even fathom. Yet, He 
loves us. He loves us, and is merciful and gracious to us - choosing to call us His own children!

As God is merciful, He invites Jonah into a discussion: “Is it right for you to be angry?” (Verse 4, 9) Is 

it right to be angry about what God is doing? Is it right to be angry when God provides and then takes 

away (see Job 1:21). Also worth noting is: Jonah's priorities were totally off, because of his resentment.

In resentment, we can try to dress it up – but it comes through our pores. We may pretend we are good, 

but the resentment comes through. We need to examine ourselves. It is better to learn from observation 

– just watch. When God tells you something, take it at face value : He is God!

Jonah had spiritual amnesia – he forgot God's grace that went in his direction. Jonah talked with God 
not other people! Jonah shared his heart with God – though he wasn't in a good place. Scripture says: 
“Cast all your cares upon the Lord!” We can't depend on our heart (our heart and emotions are up and 
down), we got to go to the Master who can put things in a proper perspective. He will passionately and 
passionately wait and help you get it together.
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